
Genetic adaptation along environmental gradients 
in the reef-building coral Acropora millepora from the Great Barrier 

Bayesian Belief Network modeling
- used the soware Neca available from 
hp://www.norsys.com/ (Fig. 2)

Sensivity test
- used Neca (Fig. 1)
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Fig. 2 the Bayesian Belief Network showing condional probabilies and 
dependencies among variables

Fig. 3 Map showing predicted spaal data of NO3 and 
sample locaons (black = populaons with high gene 
flow; red = outlier populaons detected in this study; 
blue highlight = outlier populaon detected in van 
Oppen et al. 2011).

Fig. 1 Sensivity of Vps36 allele frequency to environmental gradients
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                     local gene pools according to changes in environmental condions 
(Lundgren et al. 2013). However, the influences of complex environmental networks 
of interacons and dependencies have not yet been invesgated in previous 
gene-environment associaon studies. The objecves of this study are to idenfy links 
between allele frequencies of funconal loci and environmental gradients, and 
evaluate the causal structure of mulple environmental variables influencing allele 
frequencies of a target locus.

Fig. 4 Environmental correlaon network showing high, medium and low 
correlaon coefficients (blue=>0.7; light blue=0.6-0.7; grey=0.5-0.6). Node size 
indicates the number of connecon with other nodes.


